Ovarian cancer is typically accompanied by the occurrence of malignant ascites containing large number of macrophages. It has been suggested that these tumor-associated macrophages (TAMs) are skewed to alternative polarization (M2) and thereby play an essential role in therapy resistance and metastatic spread. In our study, we have investigated the nature, regulation and clinical correlations of TAM polarization in serous ovarian cancer. Macrophage polarization markers on TAMs and ascites cytokine levels were analyzed for 30 patients and associated with relapse-free survival (RFS) in a prospective study with 20 evaluable patients. Surface expression of the M2 marker CD163 on TAMs was inversely associated with RFS (p < 0.01). However, global gene expression profiles determined for 17 of these patients revealed a mixed-polarization phenotype unrelated to the M1=M2 classification. CD163 surface expression also correlated with the ascites levels of IL-6 and IL-10 (p < 0.05), both cytokines induced CD163 expression, and their ascites levels showed a clear inverse association with RFS (p < 0.01). These findings define a subgroup of patients with high CD163 expression, high IL-6 and=or IL-10 levels and poor clinical outcome.
The cellular microenvironment, consisting predominantly of immune cells, fibroblasts and endothelial cells, is crucial for the growth, progression and metastazation of malignant tumors. 1 Under the influence of tumor cell-borne signals, these host-derived cells secrete a plethora of growth factors, cytokines, chemokines and proteases with tumor-promoting properties. Macrophages play a pivotal role in this context, as shown in numerous mouse models and suggested by the correlation of clinical outcome with intratumoral macrophage density in different types of cancer. 2 These tumor-associated macrophages (TAMs) are "re-educated" by factors of the tumor microenvironment and can promote basically of all aspects of tumorigenesis and tumor progression, including tumor cell proliferation, invasion, angiogenesis, metastasis formation and immune suppression. [2] [3] [4] [5] TAMs are recruited form circulating monocytes that are attracted by tumor-derived chemokines and polarized to M2-resembling macrophages by growth factors and cytokines of the tumor microenvironment. [5] [6] [7] A hallmark of macrophages is their plasticity. Depending on external stimuli, macrophages can acquire different phenotypes with partly opposing properties. 8 Classical activation by cytokines such as interferon-g leads to macrophages with immune stimulatory properties owing to the secretion of proinflammatory cytokines including "tumor necrosis factor-alpha" (TNF-a), interleukin-1b (IL-1b), IL-6, IL-12 und IL-23. 6, 8, 9 In contrast, alternatively activated macrophages are elicited by antiinflammatory cytokines such as IL-4, IL-10 or IL-13. They comprise a wide spectrum of subtypes with diverse functions in wound healing, tissue repair, angiogenesis and immune suppression. Classically and alternatively activated macrophages have been termed M1 and M2 macrophages, but this classification is a purely operational definition, because macrophages can adopt a large variety of phenotypes deviating from this classification and may even acquire properties of both M1 and M2 cells. 4, 5, 8 However, the role of macrophage subtypes in tumor progression is not clear. Similarly, the contribution of specific signaling molecules and target genes to the protumorigenic polarization of TAMs remains a largely unresolved issue. This applies in particular to human tumors, where because of the lack of systematic studies our knowledge is particularly poor.
Serous ovarian carcinoma is the most common ovarian cancer and is the deadliest of all gynecological malignancies. 10 Despite good clinical responses to first-line therapy, most ovarian carcinoma patients succumb to their disease because of the outgrowth of chemoresistant tumor cells spreading to serous membranes throughout the peritoneal cavity. This metastatic spread is facilitated by the peritoneal fluid serving as a carrier for the passive dissemination of cells shed from the primary tumor cells. 10 The peritoneal environment, which at more advanced stages is formed by a malignant effusion building up in the peritoneal cavity, is therefore an essential determinant of metastatic dissemination. This malignant ascites is rich in tumor-promoting soluble factors, tumor cells and immune cells, including large numbers of protumorigenic TAMs.
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Similar to other tumor types, macrophage density in histological sections correlates with poor prognosis of ovarian cancer, 12 confirming the clinical relevance of TAMs.
In our study, we have investigated the polarization of TAMs from first-line patients with advanced serous ovarian carcinoma by determining the expression of surface markers and establishing transcriptional profiles. We show that these TAMs can be categorized with respect to CD163 surface expression, which is associated with early clinical relapse, but is unrelated to the M1=M2 classification. We also show that CD163 expression and clinical outcome are linked to IL-6 and IL-10 present in the malignant ascites of ovarian cancer patients.
Material and Methods

Patient samples
Ascites was collected from 30 patients with high-grade serous ovarian carcinoma undergoing primary surgery at the University Hospital in Marburg. Informed consent was obtained from all patients according to the protocols approved by the local ethical committee. Patient characteristics are presented in Supporting Information Table S1 . Clinical courses were evaluated by RECIST criteria 13 in patients with measurable disease or profiles of serum CA125 levels 14 in patients without measurable lesions, according to the recommendations by the Gynecologic Cancer InterGroup (GCIG, www.gcig.igcs.org=CA-125.html). Peripheral blood mononuclear cells were obtained from healthy adult volunteers for monocyte-derived macrophage (MDM) stimulation.
Isolation of CD141 cells
Mononuclear cells were isolated from ascites and peripheral blood by Ficoll (GE Healthcare=PAA, C€ olbe, Germany) density gradient centrifugation and further purified by magnetic cell sorting (MACS) using CD14 microbeads (Miltenyi Biotech, Bergisch Gladbach, Germany). The purity of CD141 cells was >94%, except for three samples (TAM21, 85%; TAM26, 87% and TAM31, 90%). Purified TAMs and MDMs were directly analyzed by fluorescence activated cell sorting (FACS), lysed in PeqGold (Peqlab, Erlangen, Germany) for RNA preparation or cultured in serum-free macrophage medium (Mph medium; Life Technologies, Darmstadt, Germany). Further details are described in Supporting Information Methods.
FACS phenotyping
After MACS isolation, 1 3 10 5 CD14 1 cells were washed with staining buffer [phosphate buffered saline (PBS) plus 1% fetal calf serum (FCS)], incubated with 100 mg=ml polyclonal mouse IgG (Dianova, Hamburg, Germany) for 15 min at 4 C to block unspecific Fc binding and subsequently stained with the following surface markers for 30 min at 4 C (except for anti-human CCR7, 37 C): FITC-labeled anti-human CD14, (Miltenyi Biotech), PE-labeled anti-CCR7 (BD Biosciences, Heidelberg, Germany), APC-labeled anti-CD206 (BioLegend, San Diego, CA), PE-labeled anti-CD163, PE-labeled anti-CD64, PE-Cy7-labeled anti-CD16, APC-labeled anti-CD32 and APC-labeled anti-HLA-DR (eBioscience, Frankfurt, Germany). Intracellular staining (30 min, 4 C) was performed with FITC-labeled anti-CD68 (eBioscience), FITC-labeled anti-IL-12 and PE-labeled anti-IL-10 (BD Biosciences) after permeabilization for 20 min at 4 C using BD Cytofix=Cytoperm Plus Fixation=Permeabilization Kit (BD Biosciences). Isotype control antibodies were purchased from BD Biosciences, Miltenyi Biotech and eBioscience. Cells were analyzed using a FACS Calibur cytometer and CellQuestPro software (BD Biosciences). Results were calculated as percentage of CD141 cells and mean fluorescence intensities (MFIs). TAMs were stimulated with cytokines or ascites for 2 days after plating at 1 3 10 6 cells=ml in Mph medium, or in some experiments, activation was started after a 2-day resting period in Mph medium.
Quantification of soluble mediators in ascites
IL-1b, Il-4, IL-6, IL-10, IL-12, IL-13, CCL2, LIF, GM-CSF, VEGF-A, VEGF-C, TGF-b and TNF-a were quantified by ELISA kits purchased from eBioscience. Human leptin and ANGPTL4 ELISAs were from RayBiotech (Norcross, GA) and the human CSF-1 ELISA from R&D Systems (Wiesbaden, Germany).
Microarrays
Global gene expression was analyzed on Human Agilent 4-plex Array 44K chips in a reference-design assay. Raw microarray data were normalized using the "loess" method implemented within the marray package of R=Bioconductor as described. 15 Probes were assigned to genes using Ensembl release 67. Only probes with sufficient intensity (5) and matching a single gene were considered in our analysis. If multiple probes matched a gene, the one showing the largest differences was chosen. For comparison between TAM samples, each probe on the microarray was median centered. To compensate for variable contamination with mesothelial and tumor cells, probes correlating with EPCAM (cosine similarity > 0.15) were removed from all datasets. Raw and normalized microarray data from this publication have been submitted to the EBI ArrayExpress and assigned the identifier (accession number E-MTAB-1661). All data are MIAME compliant.
Bioinformatics
Meier-Kaplan plots and Pearson's r correlations were calculated with GraphPad Prism (version 6). Heat maps were drawn using R=ggplot=ggdendro. Missing values were replaced by the median. Hierarchical clustering was performed using the complete method of R's hclust, based on the cosine distance between genes=markers and the hamming distance on a binarized (median) vector between arrays.
Results
Characteristics of TAMs and ascites from ovarian carcinoma patients
Our prospective study was performed with 30 patients (Supporting Information Table S1 ) suffering from serous ovarian carcinoma and the formation of malignant ascites. All patients underwent surgery followed by standard chemotherapy in 2011-2013 as first-line therapy. TAMs were purified by MACS as CD14 1 mononuclear cells from ascites collected at the time of surgery and analyzed by FACS for expression of a range of surface markers linked to macrophage activation or polarization (Figs. 1a-1e; complete list in Supporting Information Dataset S1). We also determined the concentrations of several key mediators in the ascites fluid from the same patients previously proposed to play a role in tumor progression and=or the protumorigenic skewing of macrophages ( Figs. 1f-1h ; Supporting Information Dataset S1). This dataset was used to construct the heat map in Figure 1i placing TAM samples with the most similar expression patterns at adjacent positions. Although most surface markers and cytokines were expressed in wide concentration ranges, there was also clear evidence for clustered expression in subgroups of patients. Furthermore, several markers and cytokines showed very similar expression patterns relative to each other across all patients, which are particularly evident for the first seven top rows of the heat map, including CD32, CD163, CD206, IL-6, IL-10 and LIF. These observations suggest that patients can be distinguished and possibly grouped according to the expression patterns of these surface markers and cytokines. Therefore, we studied potential associations with the relapse of ovarian carcinoma.
Association of relapse-free survival with CD163 surface expression
We first analyzed potential correlations between the expression of macrophage polarization surface markers and clinical progression. All patients with a postsurgery period of at least 6 months (range 6-24 months) were included in our study (n 5 20). For each marker, patients were grouped as "high" or "low" using the respective median as a cutoff point, as shown in Figures 1a-1f . These datasets were analyzed for association with relapse-free survival (RFS). Although macrophage density (% CD14 1 cells of total leukocytes) was not associated with RFS (log-rank test, p 5 0.7241; Fig. 2a) , we found an inverse association between RFS and expression of the M2 marker CD163 (hemoglobin=haptoglobin scavenger receptor; p 5 0.0496; Fig. 2b ). In contrast, no association was observed for another M2 marker, the mannose receptor CD206 (p > 0.7; Figs. 1d and 2c) . Similarly, other markers connected to macrophage polarization did not show any association with clinical progression (CD32, CD68 and CCR7 in Figs. 2d and 2e; all p-values > 0.8). A similar negative result was obtained with CD16, CD64, HLA-DR and intracellular IL-10=IL-12 ratio (all p-values > 0.6). Furthermore, no correlation was seen between histological grading and RFS (p > 0.1).
Genome-wide expression profiling reveals a mixed-polarization phenotype of ovarian carcinoma TAMs
The above data clearly suggest that patient subgroups can be distinguished by the surface expression of CD163 on their TAMs, and that CD163 levels are associated with a less favorable clinical course. As CD163 surface expression is an established marker for alternative macrophage polarization (M2), we sought to investigate whether CD163 expression is an indicator of M2-skewed polarization in ovarian carcinoma TAMs. Toward this end, we determined the transcriptomes of 17 TAM samples and of human MDMs considered largely nonpolarized (M0) cells. TAMs and MDMs differed in the expression of 1,275 genes (threshold 1.5-fold; Supporting Information Dataset S2; corrected p < 0.05), suggesting that the global gene expression profile of ovarian carcinoma TAMs substantially differs from that of normal macrophages. Many of these differentially expressed genes have previously been found in other cancer-associated transcriptomes (see functional annotation in Supporting Information Dataset S3). Furthermore, a large number of these genes have been linked to different modes of macrophage activation, so that we could use this information to assess the polarization state of ovarian carcinoma TAMs. As expected, 16 CD163 mRNA levels were higher in TAMs compared to MDM (Fig. 3a) . The expression of other genes characteristic of M2-polarized cells [17] [18] [19] followed a similar pattern (IL10 and VEGFA). In contrast, multiple other M2 markers were downregulated in TAMs (IL27RA, CCL18, CCL22 and MMP9; Fig. 3a ; Supporting Information Dataset S2), and several M1 markers were expressed at similar or higher levels in TAMs relative to MDMs (CD86, CCR2 and TNF; Fig. 3b) .
The genes differentially expressed between MDMs and TAMs did not include any key genes associated with the Cancer Cell Biology regulation of glycolysis and energy metabolism (e.g., HK, PFK, PKM2 and PDK1; Supporting Information Dataset S2) or cell cycle progression (e.g., CCNA, CCNB, PCNA and Ki67), suggesting that cell culture conditions (including oxygen supply) only had a limited impact on the gene expression profile of MDMs. Taken together, our observations are therefore consistent with the view that human ovarian carcinoma TAMs represent a mixed-polarization phenotype.
Surface expression of CD163 is not an indicator of the extent of M2 polarization
We then analyzed potential correlations of CD163 surface expression with two previously published M2 gene signatures by hierarchal clustering: (i) the "Ghassabeh signature," a gene set common to type II cytokine-associated myeloid cells from mice under different pathologic conditions, including tumor, 16 and (ii) the "Beyer signature," discriminating M1-and M2-polarized human MDMs exposed to interferon-g and IL-4, respectively. 19 First, we constructed heat maps that place TAM samples with the highest degree of similarity at adjacent positions (Supporting Information Fig. S1 ). Then, patients were categorized according to the surface expression of CD163 (according to Supporting Information Dataset S1), and one of these categories was assigned to each sample in the heat maps. It is easily recognizable that the rank order did not show any similarity with the category of CD163 surface expression (shown at the bottom) for both the Ghassabeh signature (Supporting Information Fig. S1A ) and the Beyer signature (Supporting Information Fig. S1B ). These results led us to conclude that CD163 surface expression on ovarian carcinoma TAMs is not an indicator of the extent of M2-skewed polarization.
Correlation of CD163 surface expression with ascites cytokine levels
The data described above raised the possibility that the expression of CD163 on TAMs and the ascites levels of cytokines might be linked. Therefore, we tested this hypothesis for pairs of the respective datasets (i.e., CD163 and cytokine values for the same patient) using Pearson's r (Supporting Information Table S2 ). This analysis indeed confirmed a significant correlation of CD163 expression with the concentration of both IL-6 (p 5 0.0483; correlation coefficient r 5 0.1471; Fig.  4a ) and IL-10 (p 5 0.0459; r 5 0.1501; Fig. 4b) . None of the other cytokines tested was significantly associated with CD163 expression (Supporting Information Table S2 ).
We also observed significant correlations between IL-6 and LIF (p 5 0.0002; r 5 0.6958) and between IL-10 and LIF (p 5 0.0079; r 5 0.5094), but not between IL-6 and IL-10 (Supporting Information Table S3 ), suggesting that the correlation of CD163 expression with the ascites levels of IL-6 and IL-10 is not simply due to their coexpression. Surprisingly, there were also clear correlations of ANGPLT4 with IL-10, leptin and VEGF-A (all p-values < 0.01; Supporting Information Table S3 ). Weak correlations were also seen between the levels of IL10 and TGF-b (p 5 0.0224) and between CSF-1 and CCL2 (p 5 0.0485). Other correlations were not detectable (Supporting Information Table S3 ).
CD163 expression is upregulated by cytokines present in malignant ascites
Consistent with the correlative observations described above, CD163 surface expression was upregulated in ascitesdeprived TAMs in short-term primary culture after exposure to cell-free malignant ascites (average 2.4-fold, respectively; Fig. 4c) . A considerably stronger induction was observed in "na€ ıve" MDMs from healthy donors stimulated with ascites (5.1-fold; Fig. 4c ), IL-6 (>3.2-fold; Fig. 4c ) or IL-10 (4.0-fold; Fig. 4c ). Taken together, these findings suggest that the upregulation of CD163 in TAMs is, at least in part, caused by IL-6 and IL-10 present in the ascites of ovarian cancer patients. The functional relevance of these findings is suggested by the observed correlation of IL-6 and IL-10 levels with the potency of cell-free ascites to stimulate the proliferation of the human ovarian carcinoma cell line SKOV-3 (Supporting Information Fig. S2 ).
Association of RFS with cytokine levels in ovarian carcinoma ascites
The association of CD163 surface expression with cytokine levels (see above) prompted us to investigate potential associations between RFS and the concentrations of cytokines in the ascites fluid from the same patients. Patients were grouped as "high" or "low" for each cytokine (cutoff 1,500 ng=ml for IL-6; 200 ng=ml for IL-10 and LIF; Supporting Information Dataset S1). A clear inverse association was observed for IL-6 (log-rank test, p 5 0.0015; Fig. 5a ), IL-10 (p 5 0.0033; Fig. 5b ) and LIF (p 5 0.0183; Fig. 5c ), all three of which are STAT3-inducing cytokines. In contrast, no association was detectable between RFS and the ascites level of leptin, CSF-1 and CCL2, TGF-b or ANGPTL4 (Figs. 5d and 5f) or VEGF-A, VEGF-C and CA125 (graphs not shown; all p-values > 0.3).
In view of the observed correlations of RFS, CD163 surface expression and STAT3-activating cytokines (Fig. 6) , we searched for associations of the TAM transcriptomes with STAT signaling. Kang et al. recently published a metaanalysis of STAT-binding sites identified by ChIP-Seq analyses. 20 We used a 65-gene "STAT signature" derived from our study for hierarchal clustering of the 17 TAM samples analyzed by expression profiling. As shown by the heat map in Supporting Information Figure S3 , the resulting rank order did not show any significant association with CD163 surface expression or IL-6 or IL-10 ascites levels, suggesting that elevated CD163 expression or high cytokine levels are not indicative of an activated STAT3 pathway.
Discussion
Even though the peritoneal fluid plays a crucial role in the spread of ovarian cancer, the contribution of its host-derived cellular constituents is poorly understood. In our study, we have analyzed the nature, regulation and clinical significance of TAMs isolated from the ascites of patients with serous ovarian cancer. In brief, surface expression of the M2 marker CD163 on TAMs was inversely associated with RFS, yet transcriptional profiling of TAMs revealed a mixed-polarization phenotype unrelated to the M1=M2 classification. CD163 expression also correlated with the ascites levels of IL-6 and IL-10, both cytokines induced CD163 expression, and their ascites levels showed an inverse association with RFS. These findings led to the definition of a subgroup of patients with high CD163 expression, high IL-6 and IL-10 levels and poor clinical outcome (Fig. 6) .
CD163 is a surface receptor on cells of the monocytic lineage. 21 It was initially identified as a scavenger receptor that internalizes hemoglobin=haptaglobin complexes, but also interacts with erythroblasts, distinct pathogens and molecular ligands. CD163
1 cells are a hallmark of the tumor MDMs from healthy donors were differentiated in the presence of GM-CSF and either cell-free ascites (10% of total culture medium) or the indicated recombinant cytokines for 5 days. Expression of surface marker CD163 was determined by FACS and is expressed as fold induction, i.e., normalized to 1 for the respective untreated control (untreated TAMs and MMDs, respectively, are represented by the dotted line). Each data point within the same treatment group represents a different donor. Horizontal bars indicate averages. The induction value represented by the open box could not be precisely determined because of an extremely low expression value in untreated MDMs. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.] microenvironment 6, 16 and are associated with poor prognosis in different types of cancer. In ovarian tumor sections, the number of CD163 1 cells is higher in malignant compared to benign lesions and correlates with the histological grading of malignancy. 12 Moreover, the frequency of CD163 1 TAMs in paraffin sections of advanced ovarian cancer correlates with poor survival. 22 Our data extend these findings by showing that the number of CD163 1 cells in the malignant ascites of 
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serous ovarian carcinoma patients is clearly associated with early relapse after first-line therapy (Figs. 2b and 6 ). This is the first demonstration of an association of clinical outcome with CD163 1 cells in malignant effusion. The expression of CD163 is tightly regulated. 21 Although proinflammatory signals tend to inhibit its expression, the exposure to anti-inflammatory mediators leads to an increase in both CD163 transcription and CD163 protein levels on the cell surface, consistent with the classification of CD163 as a M2 marker. 6, 16 Several reports, including our own study (Supporting Information Dataset S1), have shown that a number of cytokines, chemokines and growth factors are present in the tumor microenvironment and malignant ascites of ovarian carcinoma patients. [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] The concentrations of these cytokines fluctuate over a wide range between individual patients (Fig. 1) , concomitantly with large variations in both the numbers of CD163
1 TAMs, the level of CD163 surface expression (MFI) and CD163 mRNA levels (Supporting Information Dataset S1; Figs. 1 and 3b) . Statistical analyses identified significant correlations of CD163 expression specifically with the concentration of both IL-6 and IL-10 in contrast to all other cytokines tested (Figs. 4a, 4b and 6; Supporting Information Table S2 ). In keeping with these correlations, we observed an induction of CD163 surface expression by both cytokines in cultured TAMs and MDMs (Fig.  4) . This is in line with literature data showing an induction of CD163 by IL-6 and IL-10 in cultured human macrophages and=or monocytes. 28, 29 Consistent with these connections between CD163 expression, IL-6 and Il-10, RFS of ovarian carcinoma patients was clearly associated with the ascites levels of these cytokines (Figs. 5a, 5b and 6) . Circulating IL-6 is a well-known prognostic factor for poor survival of carcinomas of the breast, 30, 31 prostate, 32 stomach, 33,34 colon 35 and ovaries. 36 An inverse association between IL-6 ascites levels and RFS has been described for ovarian cancer, 26 consistent with the data in Figure 5b .
Similarly, IL-10 plasma concentrations are associated with the clinical course of different malignant tumors, including colon carcinoma, 35 lung cancer, 37 hepatocellular carcinoma, 38 melanoma 39 and lymphoma. 40 However, an association between plasma or ascites levels and RFS of ovarian cancer has not been described to date. As IL-6 and IL-10 levels did not significantly correlate in our study (Supporting Information Table S3 ), the associations of RFS with these two cytokines are likely to be independent. This is different for LIF, which was not only associated with RFS ( Fig. 5c ) but also showed a strong correlation with IL-6 and IL-10 levels (Supporting Information Table S3 ). Therefore, it is possible that the observed association of LIF with RFS mirrors the effect of IL-6 and=or IL-10.
Both IL-6 and IL-10 exert a plethora of effects on tumor and immune cells that might explain their apparent protumorigenic effect in ovarian carcinoma. 41 These include an induction of tumor cell proliferation, as suggested by our own observation that the proliferation-promoting potential of malignant ascites from ovarian cancer patients correlated with its content in IL-6 and IL-10 levels (Supporting Information Fig. S2 ). This is consistent with previous studies showing that the antibody-mediated depletion of IL-6 and IL-10 in ascites abrogates its stimulatory effect on tumor cell proliferation.
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CD163 is a widely used marker for alternatively activated (M2) macrophages, 6, 16, 42 suggesting that TAMs from ovarian cancer might be skewed toward M2 polarization. The data in Figure 3 argue against this hypothesis, because other M2 markers are downregulated in TAMs, whereas M1 markers are unchanged or elevated. Furthermore, transcriptional profiling did not show any correlation of CD163 surface expression with two different published M2 signatures 16, 19 (Supporting Information Fig. S1 ). On the basis of these findings, we conclude that ovarian carcinoma TAMs have a mixed-polarization monocytic phenotype. Similar conclusions have been derived from mouse models of fibrosarcoma 43 and mammary carcinoma. 44 Consistent with this mixed phenotype is the cytokine composition of ovarian cancer ascites, which provides the stimuli determining TAM polarization. As shown in Supporting Information Dataset S1, ascites contains both inflammatory (like IL-6) and anti-inflammatory mediators (e.g., IL-10). IL-10 triggers a specific form of alternatively polarized macrophages, M2c, characterized by immune suppressive and tissue remodeling properties, as would be expected for TAMs. 6 However, the gene expression profile does not match this classification, because genes typically upregulated in M2c cells, such as CCL18, are expressed at low levels in ovarian carcinoma TAMs (Fig. 3a) . On the other hand, IL-10 has also been shown to induce a mixed-polarization phenotype in macrophages after infection with Haemophilus ducreyi 45 and might therefore similarly contribute to the phenotype of TAMs.
Although unbiased hierarchical clustering of global gene expression profiles of 17 patients did not yield informative clusters (not shown), we were able to identify 110 probes whose expression pattern followed the surface expression of CD163 (Supporting Information Dataset S3). These do not include any genes previously been linked to macrophage polarization. Consistent with our data described above (Fig.  3 ), established human M2 marker genes were not present in this dataset. CD163 itself is not the part of this gene set, which is due to a weak correlation of protein (FACS) and RNA (microarray) expression. We attribute this to the existence of 11 potential CD163 transcript variants (ENSEMBL), which only partly match the single probe on the microarray chip, and=or the involvement of other regulatory mechanisms acting on translation, protein translocation and=or receptor recycling.
Even though CD163, IL-6 and IL-10 have previously been associated with the clinical outcome of different types of cancer, our study provides the first integrated picture of macrophage polarization, cytokines and clinical outcome. Our data also pave the way to further analyses investigating the precise nature and function of CD163 high TAMs in the malignant ascites of patients suffering from serous ovarian carcinoma. Key to solving this question may be the application of highresolution proteomics and genomics technologies.
